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Apolisoft.Font.Fitting.Room.Deluxe.v3.0.0.1.Incl.Keymaker-ZWT.rar Apolisoft.Font.Fitting.Room.Deluxe.v3.0.0.1.Incl.Keymaker-ZWT.zip See also Apollo (software) Apolisoft Packagekit Category:Free package management systems Category:Package management systems Category:Software using the GPL licenseQ: Returning a object from an asynchronous function I'm working on this code snippet to get the image from a phone and put it on an imageView. I
would like to know how to return the "imageView" from the function so I can put it as a Global. The code works fine and I can see it in the debug mode, but I don't know how to send it back. function getImageFromCamera(url, imageView) { //alert('inside function'); //alert('url: '+url); var options = new FileUploadOptions(); options.fileKey = "file"; options.fileName = url; //options.mimeType = "image/jpeg"; options.chunkSize = 32 * 1024; var params = new Object();
params.api_key = "my key"; var headers = new Object(); headers.apikey = params.api_key; headers.ContentType = "multipart/form-data"; headers.Accept = "application/json"; //var postData = new Object(); //params.image = ""; //params.image.length = 0; //params.image.base64 = false; //params.image.src = ""; var xhr = new XMLHttpRequest(); xhr.open("POST", ""); xhr.setRequestHeader("Authorization", "Bearer " + params.api_key); xhr.send(params);
Category:Typography Category:Typography softwareThe present invention is directed to a novel metal-organic framework (MOF) which has a single crystalline framework comprising metal ions and organic ligands and a procedure for preparing the MOF. The MOF is preferably one which contains only organic ligands which are incorporated from the organic precursors used in the synthesis of the MOF. The MOF may be used to separate gases and may have catalytic
activity. The term “metal-organic framework” or “MOF” is used herein to denote a three dimensional network of metal ions and organic linkers. The metal ions and organic linkers may be chosen so as to form a single- or multi-crystalline material. The MOF is formed from organic linkers and metal ions and has a two-dimensional pore system comprising a single pore dimension which is formed from a plurality of metal ions and/or organic linkers. The organic linkers
may be arranged in a regular or non-regular fashion to form a single crystal. The term “single crystal” is used herein to denote a solid material which has only one single crystal form, or only one single phase. By contrast, materials which have a plurality of different crystal forms are said to have an amorphous structure. Examples of MOF materials which are formed from metal ions and organic linkers and which may be described in terms of single crystals are: U.S. Pat.
No. 7,201,871, which describes a MOF formed from metal ions of zinc and organics having the formula Zn—(O2CCH2CH2COO)2; Zn2—(O2CC2COO)2; and Zn3—(O2CC4COO)3; U.S. Pat. No. 7,547,853, which describes a MOF formed from metal ions of sodium and organics having the formula [Na1−x−y−zO2CCxClyNayCmO2Cn]x·y·z. Here, 0≦x 2d92ce491b
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